
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the St Mary's Society of Church Bell 

Ringers, Sawston on Friday 1st September 2017 

 

Present: Revd. Alan Partridge, Samantha Gorman, Philip Gorman, Jo Farmer-

Eynon, Liz Page, Duncan MacFarlane, Les Hylton, Sue Downing, Clare George, 

Marilyn Thompson, Jonathan Spencer, Mervyn Brown and Pat Brown. 

The vicar opened with a prayer at 8.35pm. 

1. Apologies for absence were received from Tracy Boyt, Brian Page, Stephen Burr 

and Greg Pearce. 

2. There were no previous minutes to approve. 

3. The following new members were elected en masse: 

Samantha Gorman (SG), Philip Gorman (PG), Jo Farmer-Eynon (J F-E), Liz Page, 

Duncan MacFarlane, Les Hylton (LH), Sue Downing, Clare George, Marilyn 

Thompson, Jonathan Spencer, Mervyn Brown, Pat Brown, Tracy Boyt, Brian Page 

(BP), Stephen Burr and Greg Pearce. 

4. Reports from the current Tower Captain (SG) and Steeple Keeper (PG) were 

read.  The vicar gave his support to the band to fundraise for the re-hanging of the 

bells when this becomes necessary.  A volunteer will be needed to run and lead the 

project. 

5. The following officers were elected and approved: 

Officer Nominated Proposer Seconder 

Tower 
Captain/Ringing 
Master 

Samantha Gorman Phil Gorman Marilyn Thompson 

Secretary Jo Farmer-Eynon Samantha 
Gorman 

Sue Downing 

Treasurer Jo Farmer-Eynon Samantha 
Gorman 

Les Hylton 

Steeple Keeper Philip Gorman Jo Farmer-Eynon Samantha 
Gorman 

Steeple Keeper 
Assistants 

Les Hylton 
Nick Eynon 
Duncan MacFarlane 
Clare George 

Jo Farmer-Eynon Samantha 
Gorman 

Webmaster Jo Farmer-Eynon Les Hylton Duncan 
MacFarlane 

 

The post of PR officer to write articles for Communicate and the Sawston Scene 

remained vacant. 



Welcomers - Marilyn Thompson, Jonathan Spencer, Sue Downing and Les Hylton all 

offered to help with letting in visiting ringers.  A spare set of keys will be kept in the 

tower for when they are needed. (Current key holders are Samantha Gorman, 

Marilyn Thompson and Clare George). 

Signatories for the Cambridge Building Society Bank Account (current balance 

£457.41) will continue to be Samantha Gorman and Marilyn Thompson.  Stuart 

Abercrombie will be replaced with Jo Farmer-Eynon. 

6. SG reported that she has completed the C0 safeguarding training as requested by 

the Church.  DBS checks are not required at present but this would be reviewed if 

any under 18's or vulnerable adults joined the band. 

7. Wedding fees to stay the same.  Couples are charged £200 of which ringers are 

paid £20 each and £40 goes into the bell fund. 

8. PG proposed a practice night donation of £1 per person as they felt able.  This 

was supported by those present and a collection tin will be placed in the ringing 

room. 

9. A thank you was formally noted for the help from the Cambridge District's Perry 

Person Scheme which Sawston practice night receives. 

10. A commemorative board for the two quarter peals rung in memory of Private 

Herbert Reed is to be commissioned for the ringing room is to be commissioned.   

PG to investigate a possible design and cost.  It is proposed to ask those who rang 

to donate towards this and also to contact Mark Chinells from the Royal British 

Legion.   

11.  The practicalities of ringing for Sunday Service were discussed.  Currently there 

are two services, one at 09:15 and one at 11:00.  There is only a short gap of 15-

20mins at best between the two services which the ringers present felt was too short 

a gap to feasibly ring in.  The other option would be to ring for 30 minutes from 

08:45-09:15 which would give a much better 30-minute slot.  SG felt that in order to 

progress to this the local band needs to be able to ring up and down effectively in 

peal together as the clock chimes will need to be taken off/go back on.  At the 

moment most of the ringing up/down is down by visiting ringers who would not 

necessarily be available on a Sunday due to commitments to their own bands.  It 

was suggested that on the 1st Friday of the month it might be ok to leave the bells up 

for Sunday but this would mean the village does not have the clock chiming.  The 

neighbours would also need to be informed of any additional regular ringing.  

Training to be given on ringing up/down in peal for the local band and then to re 

evaluate.   

12. Recruitment of further ringers to be done by word of mouth at present and 

Stretham Education Ringing Centre to be used for basic handling training. 



13.  A tower outing was proposed and Stephen Burr nominated to organise this in his 

absence. 

14. AOB 

LH to create a membership spread sheet. 

BP and Roger Mansfield have gained approval to rehang the ringing room door so it 

opens outwards.  This avoids having steps immediately inside the door and would 

increase the amount of seating space available in the ringing room.  

J F-E thanked Sam and Phil for all their hard work over the last 2 years. 

SG suggested having a party at the practice night in November to mark the newly 

established band's 1st birthday.  

The Vicar wished to note that the 11th November 2018 is the 100th anniversary of 

the end of WWI. 

Great Wilbraham Bell Ringers wish to invite all Sawston Ringers to their Christmas 

Meal this year. 

 

The meeting closed at 21:50. 



Sawston Tower Captain Report 2017 

Much has happened since we took over running the tower at Sawston in the Autumn of 2015.  

Initially there was some extensive work to provide some long needed and overdue maintenance to 

the bells and a big thank you to all involved in this.  All eight bells are once again ringing and a 

Quarter Peal followed. 

In April 2016 we held a successful "Discover Bell Ringing" open morning which along with the EDA 

demo bell at the St Mary's Church Fete in June, resulted in nine people interested in learning to 

ring.  Of these, four are still ringing supported on a weekly basis by the foster towers of Great 

Shelford, Trumpington and Great Wilbraham to whom we are very grateful.  We also have three -

return to ringing ringers who are providing a good stable support band for our learners.   

Following on from our learners initial teaching, we established a regular monthly practice night on 

the 1st Friday of the month which started in November 2016.  We are very grateful for those who 

come along to help at this and the regular support we receive from the Cambridge District's "Perry 

Person" scheme.   

In December 2016 the Cambridge District Bell Ringers annual carol service was held at Sawston  

with refreshments provided by local ringers and a chance for other district ringers to see what work 

has been done. 

We have rung for the Crib Service, Easter Sunday, for a service with the Bishop of Huntingdon and 

for several weddings.  There was a very nice Quarter Peal rung for Alan and Liz Partridge's 

daughter's wedding this summer.  Several visiting bands have also rung during the past two years. 

Two of our new learners have now rung their first (and indeed second/third) Quarter Peals.  

Congratulations to Jo (tenor behind to doubles and treble to Grandsire Doubles) and Tracy (tenor 

behind to doubles and triples).   

There were two half muffled Quarter Peals rung on the 31st July 2017 in memory of Private Herbert 

Reed who was killed in action near Ypres during the battle of Passchendaele on this day in 1917.  

Herbert was a chorister and bell ringer at this church and a member of the EDA.   Tracy, one of our 

new learners ably rang the tenor behind to one of these attempts. Through looking at the Rolls of 

Honour War Memorial website for Sawston, we have found details of a second, previously 

unknown Sawston bell ringer, L/Bdr. Alfred Arthur Mackay, 20th Anti-Tank Regiment, Royal Artillery 

who died on the 13th June 1944, age 21.  His details have been passed on to the steward of the bell 

ringers Rolls of Honour who will add his name to the records.  Private Herbert Reed is already listed 

in these. 

The ringing at Sawston has improved over the last two years and everyone is making good progress.  

We are still (and will be for some time) reliant on our regular supporters and visitors to whom we 

are most thankful to and keep up the good work for next year! 

 



St. Mary's Society of Ringers 
Steeple Keeper's Report 2017 

 

The installation as it stands remains mostly unchanged since it was completed in 1886. A fifty year 
overhaul in 1936 would've been of some benefit, however......... Nevertheless 131 years since any 
major work has been performed we struggle on to keep the bells going.  
 
There has been much time given by generous volunteers to strip down, refurbish and reinstall 
various parts; and to fit replacement parts where the original parts were found to be missing or 
have since failed. We are now in a position where we can move all those things that ought to be 
moved; And not move all those things that ought not to be moved! All of the work below has been 
carried out following inspection and advice from the Ely Diocesan Association Bell Advisor, Mr. 
Tom Ridgman and is all deemed as 'routine maintenance', therefore not requiring need for faculty, 
de minimis or Archdeacon's letter.  
 
Each bell has undergone slider refurbishment, running boards degreased, bearings cleaned, 
clappers tightened, roller box lubrication and ground pulleys dismantled, cleaned and 
reassembled.  
 
In addition to this the 2nd has had its wheel glued and bolted closed following a split along the 
sole following a failure in the bobbins at the garter hole; this propagated to the frapping spoke. 
This bell has also had the roller box pulleys and their well worn pins rotated. The 4th has had a 
new latchet slider installed following the failure of the old one. This work was performed by 
Tomlinson Steel Ltd. of Sawston. The 7th has had its wheel re-aligned and lower half wheel braces 
replaced (reclaimed from the old 5th at Bottisham). The roller box has also been replaced by a 
refurbished unit (reclaimed from the old tenor at Gt. Wilbraham). The Tenor has had the roller box 
replaced by a refurbished unit (reclaimed from the old tenor at Bottisham). 
 
Future replacements: The 3rd is missing a pulley from its roller box. A refurbished part is ready for 
installation (reclaimed from Bottisham). The 5th is missing only one wheel brace. A part has been 
sourced and is awaiting refurbishment prior to installation.  
 
Ropes: The current state of repair is good. All ropes have undergone complete top end 
refurbishment with a synthetic rope known as 'Superlative' from Bell Tower Essentials. There are 
also two refurbished spare ropes and one other awaiting repair. These latter ropes are natural 
fibre throughout. 
 
Routine inspections: I fully inspect the installation and oil moving parts where required on an 
alternate monthly basis. In addition to this they are inspected and oiled before every quarter peal 
attempt. Effort is made to ensure two persons present during inspections and works to the 
installation. Where this has not been possible then a second person, off site, has been informed of 
lone working and duration thereof.   
 
Plans for the coming year: i) Recruit assistant steeple keepers. This team will undergo training to 
perform this task by the Ely Diocesan Association Bell Advisor. ii) Continue active monitoring and 
maintenance.   
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